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THEHERALD

THE LION ROARS

)ver the Passage of the Teller Resolu-
tion

LONDON, Jan. 31.?The Times, com-
nenting editorially thie morning upon
'the disquieting vote on Senator Teller's
?esolution" says the disaster Is accentu-
ited by the fact that at length Presi-
dent McKinley has "descended from the
fence on the right side."

Discussing the possible disruption of
the Republican party and the return ofa
silver majority at the next election, the
Times says: "Mr. Cleveland was a
stronger man than is his successor, and
fought the battle bravely, but he saw
his party broken Into pieces."

The Times publishes a letter from the
well-known firm of Close Bros. & Co. of
London, contending that there is no
need for alarm in the business com-
munity, with reference to currency con-
ditions ln America.

"Nothing has happened," they say, "to
Justify the belief that there has been any
change of sentiment in the United States
since 18*8, when the silver party was de-,

cisively defeated under conditions never
likelyto be more favorable for it."

Kansas Day Observed
TOPEKA, Kan., Jan. 30.?Kansas day,

Ithe anniversary of the admission of the
Sunflower state to the union, was ob-
served by representative Republicans
of the state here last night at a banquet
given under the auspices of the Kansas
Day club. Fully 300 persons were pres-
ent. W. T. Morgan of the Hutchinson
News, as retiring president, made the
annual address, delivering a strong ap-
peal for party fealty.

Won't Stand a Cut
BELLAIRE, Ohio, Jan. 30.?1t ia

thought that a big strike may be looked
for at the Wheeling Iron and Steel com-
pany's works at Ben wood, W. Va. The
company last week gave its employes
notice of a reduction offrom 10 to 30 per
cent In wages after February L The
employes at the plate mill went out on
strike last Monday. This afternoon the
mill men met and rejected the proposed
new scale. Astrike affecting 880 men is
probable.

PROGRAM
PROPOSED

For the Work of the Week
in Congress

PETTIGREW ON ANNEXATION

THE ONLY CERTAINTY IN THE
SENATE

The House Will Attempt to Offset the

Passage of Teller's Resolution
by the Senate

Associated Press Special Wire
WASHINGTON, Jan. .10.?Senate pro-

ceedings for the week will open with a

speech by Senator Pettigrew, dealing

with the Hawaiian question, which will

be delivered Monday. Beyond this speech

it is very difficult to forecast the out-

look for the week. The diversion occa-

sioned by taking up the Teller bond res-

o .??i n uas lift the foliate in v 3m»

what disorganized and unsettled condi-
tion and with no prearranged program.

Senator Pettlgrew's speech will be made
during the morning hours, and the prob-

abilities are now that at its conclusion
or at least at 2 oclock, one of the general
appropriation bills will be called up. The
army and legislative appropriation bills
are already on the calendar and the con-

sideration of the agricultural bill has

been completed by the committee, so

that it willbe reached on Monday. The
probability is that the army bill will
be the first of these measures to receive
consideration, though there is some dis-
position to displace It with the legisla-
tive bill. Senator Allison, chairman of
the committee on appropriations, said
today that it was hrs purpose to have
the appropriation bills considered in ad-
vance of other measures, and If he ad-
heres to this determination the week
may be largely taken up with them. So
far as can be seen now, there are few
features in the bills already reported
calculated to arouse discussion. There
is a feeling in certain quarters that the
army bill should be amended t>y a pro-

vision for the increase of the adminis-
tration, and if such a change should be
attempted It would give rise to very

spirited debate.
The census bill also will be pressed for

consideration during- the week, and Sen-
ator Carter, chairman of the census
committee, said today that he was very
hopeful of securing Its passage in the
near future. The debate upon the civil
service will be resumed when this bill
is taken up and the Ibll will be so
amended as to give the control of the
census bureau to the secretary of the
interior.

The bimetalllst Republican senators
are still discussing the advisability of
renewing the financial agitation in the
senute by the introduction of some
measure of their own, though they do
not seem quite so intent upon this course
as they appeared to be immediately suc-
ceeding the vote upon the Teller reso-
lution. If they present a resolution It
probably will be a declaration to the
effect that the United States is not com-
mitted to the gold standard.

The resolution reported from the sen-
ate committee on privileges anl elec-
tions declaring Mr. Corbett not to be
entitled to a seat in the senate from Ore-
gon 1b also on the calendar and there Is
a disposition in some quarters to dis-
pose of this as speedily as possible. It
is a question of the higihest privilege

and can be taken up at any time, dis-
placing any other subject before the
senate.

In view of all the possibilities for de-
bate and delay Involved in these serious
measures, It seems quite improbable
that the Hawaiian treaty will receive
much attention, at least in executive
session, during the week. Still, Senator
Davis, chairman of the committee on
foreign relations, announces it to be his
purpose to move an executive session
for Hie consideration of the treaty on
Monday, but It is possible that he may
be influenced by pressure from senators
who have other measures requiring im-
mediate attention to postpone this mo-
tion for a few days. He does not, how-
ever, admit such a probability. There is
a growing Impression that the friends of
the treaty feel that their safest course
is in delay, and this is the explanation of
the tactics so far observed with refer-
ence to it. There is excellent*foundation
for the Surmise. They have made a very
thorough canvass of the senate- and
have not been able to discover where
they can get more than fifty-eight votes,

whereas to ratify the treaty they must

have sixty. They feel that even some
of those fifty-eight are not entirely re-
liable. In view of these circumstances,
they realize that nothing Is to be lost
by an informal postponement, espe-
cially when It comes naturally through
the pressure of other business, and some
of them believe that everything is to be
gained by that course.

Senator Pettlgrew's determination to
discuss the Hawaiian question in open
session will have a tendency to take the
direction of the ratification resolution
out of the hands of the foreign relations
committee, and it may prove to be the
opening wedge to the discussion of the
whole subject in open session. His res-
olution declares it to be contrary to the
traditions of this country to acquire any
territory so situated as to require a
navy to protect it. This is a basis broad
enough for the discussion of the whole
subject, and It is understood to be Pet-
tlgrew's Intention to enter very fully
Into the question of the condition of
affairs in Hawaii. He will deal with
Mr. Dole's visit, and will undertake to
show that that gentleman was never
elected president; that the constitution
of the present government of Hawaii
was never submitted to the people of
that country, and that, Infact, the whole
.government is irregular. It is possible

that objection may be made to discus-
sion of such subjects in open session in
view of the pendency of the treaty and
Pettlgrew may not be allowed to pro-
ceed except behind closed doors.

IN THE HOUSE

AllInterest Centered on Teller's Silver
Resolution

WASHINGTON. Jan. 30.?1t Is the In-
tention of the house leaders to offset us
far as possible the action of the senate
In passing the Teller resolution by kill-
ing that declaration of the sense of con-
gress regarding the payment of the gov-
ernment's coin bonds in silver, on a nay
and aye vote In the house this week.
This will be the feature of the proceed-
ings. While the fullRepublican strength
of the house cannot be combined against
the resolution, no doubt is expressed by
those who have made it their business
to canvass the situation that the major-
ity against it will be decisive. As soon
as the resolution is reported back from
the ways and means committee, which
may be tomorrow, the rules committee
will bring in a special order for Its con-
sideration. The time allowed for de-
bate is likely to be brief, as the leaders
do not believe there Is any necessity for
protracted debate, and, moreover, a long
discussion would measurably decrease
the very purpose they have in view-
namely, a prompt and decisive negative
reply to the senate's declaration.

The remainder of the week will be de-
voted to the appropriation lulls. The
District of Columbia bill is still under
discussion, and the fortifications bill
Is yet on the calendar. The house lead-
ers intend to give appropriations bills
the right of way, in order to make an
early adjournment possible.

The moment the appropriations bills
are out of the way the new rules will be
brought in, and after that the contested
election cases and the bankruptcy bill
will be brought forward.

MAILMATTERS

Extension and Cost of Free Delivery
System

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.?A table has
been prepared by Chief Machen of the
free delivery division of the postoffice
department, comparing the cost of the
free delivery service at fifty of the
largest postofflces for the fiscal year
1596-97 with that of the fiscal year 1890-

--91. It shows that the percentage of the
cost of free delivery during the Bix years
covered by the table has been 24.6, while
the population has increased 35.62, and
the gross receipts have increased 28.48
per cent. In some of the leading post-
offices the Increases in percentage, in
round numbers, have been as follows:

In population?New York, 32 per cent;
Chicago, 63; Philadelphia, 43; Brooklyn,
39; Boston, 23; St. Louis, 37; Baltimore,
34; Sun Francisco, 20; Cincinnati, 30;
Cleveland. 53; Buffalo, 56; Detroit, 7j;
Denver, 55; Columbus, 60; Toledo, 72;
Nashville, SS; Atlanta, 67; Memphis, 54.

In gross receipts the increases have
been: New York, £2 per cent; Chicago,
4«; Philadelphia, 17; Brooklyn, 41; Bos-
ton, 26: St. Louis. 30; Baltimore, 29; San
Francisco, 15; Cincinnati. 29: Cleveland,
35; Buffalo, 36; Detroit, 33; Denver, 30;
Columbus. 58: Toledo, 48; Nashville, 31;
Atlanta, 46; Memphis, 17.

The increase in the cost of the free de-
livery service in the same cities has
been as follows: New York, 15 per cent;
Chicago, 75; Brooklyn, 40; Boston, 22;
St. Louis, 20; Baltimore, 26; San Fran-
cisco, 11; Cincinnati, 14; Cleveland, 4S;
BufTalo, 48; Detroit, 50; Denver, 56; Co-
lumbus, 63; Toledo, 52; Nashville, 19; At-
lanta, 24; Memphis, 7.

In New Orleans the population in-
creased 18 per cent, the gross receipts 20
per cent, and the cost of service 2% per
cent.

FOUR FEMALE HEADS

Will Ornament the Stairway of the
Capitol

ALBANY, N. V.. Jan. 30.?Superin-
tendent of Public Works Aldridge has
decided on some changes in connection
with the artistic work of the grand stair-
way In the Capitol building. 6ne of the
features of the stairway as the carving
of distinguished personsages' heads in
the cap of the columns. There has been
some criticism of this work on the
ground that some of the personages
whose memory it has been sought to
honor have not been of distinguished
character. Superintendent Aldridge
has now announced that he has selected
four women of types representing wom-
en in four distinct spheres and has given
directions that their portraits shall be
carved ln the stairway caps. These
four women are Captain MollyPitcher,
Harriet Beecher Stowe, Clara Barton
and Susan B. Anthony.

The Ice Was Thin
SPOKANE. Wash., Jan. 30.?A spe-

cial to the Spokesman-Review from
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, says: Oscar and
Ammi Joslyn, aged 10 and 12_years, sons
of Musician Joslyn of the Sixteenth in-
fantry hand, stationed at Port Sher-
man, were drowned today while skating
on the lake. Two other boys went
through the ice with them but were res-
cued. Oscar Joslyn was taken out un-
conscious and removed to the post hos-
pital, where all efforts to resuscitate him
proved unsuccessful. The accident oc-
curred near the mouth of the river and
the body of Ammi was carried under the
ice by the current before assistance
reached him. The rapid current of the
river has prevented it freezing over and
parties are searching for the body.

The Cotton Strike
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Jan. 30.?The

third week of the strike will begin to-
morrow, with no nearer prospect of a
settlement than was apparent three
weeks ago. Some of the collectors who
have been at work in neighboring citle3
returned Saturday bringing satisfactory
reports, at which the members of the
general strike committee are much en-
couraged. The union weavers will re-
ceive strike pay tomorrow.

Orders to Warships
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.?At the

navy department it was said that the
orders recalling the Monadnock to San
Diego were merely to hold the vessel
preparatory to sending her to San Fran-
Cisco, where she is to be laid up and her
complement of offleers and men reduced.
It could not be ascertained whether or
not the men thus secured would be used
in strengthening the Atlantic squadron.

"WHO'D A THOUGHT IT?"
?New York World.

THE SAMOAN SAVAGES

HAVE NO RESPECT FOR THE
UNITED STATES

The Mohican Ordered to the Island to
Give Them a Lesson in

Manners

Special to The Herald.
NEW YORK, Jan. 30? A Washington

dispatch to The Herald says the gov-

ernment has ordered the Mohican to
proceed to Samoa, where the natives
have been insulting American citizens.
Consul General Churchill, who is in the
city, has reported to the state depart-

ment that when he demanded satisfac-
tion for an insult to an American from
Arizona who established a mission near
Apia the natives laughed at him, and
that they have a different feeling for
the British and German governments,

which keep one or two cruisers in Sa-
moan waters.

THE POWDER POOL

Is Big Game For Fitzgerald to
Tackle

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 30.?The
Examiner tomorrow will say: By what
is known as the World pool, the powder

manufacturers of the eastern and west-
ern hemispheres have been bound to-
gether since August, 1597, in a trust

which controls absolutely the trade In
explosives. The affiliated companies

have divided the world into three parts

?the American companies have one
part, the Eureipeans another, and the
third is neutral ground, where business
is done for the common purse of the
American and European countries.

In this pooling agreement are the Cal-
ifornia powder makers. In order to dis-
rupt this trust, the facts of its organiza-

tion and methods have been laid before
State Attorney General Fitzgerald and
United States District Attorney Foote,

with a view to having it enjoined, ns the
local coal combine has been so recently
by United States Judge Morrow. The
allegation-is made that the so-called pool
Is "a combination in restraint of trade,"
and full details of its alleged organiza-

tion and methods of doing business
have been presented to the prosecuting
attorneys of the state and federal
courts.

Fatal Science
INDIANAPOLIS. Jan. P.O.?A special

to the Sentinel from Kokomo, Ind., says:
Warrants were issued yesterday for the
arrest of "Dr." J. L. Stevenson and Sam-
uel Fuller, leaders of the "Christian Sci-
entists" In Jackson township, this coun-
ty, on the charge of manslaughter. They
are held responsible for the death of a
child of the former and the wife of the
latter, both of whom died without re-
ceiving medical attention. The Chris-
tian Scientists do not believe in doc-
tors, and say that sickness is npthlng
more than imagination. Puller's wife,
who died last week of typhoid fever, did
not believe In "Christian science" and
wanted her husband to send for a doc-
tor, but he declined, and hey death was
due to neglect.

Sailors Saved
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 30.?The

steamer Cottage City, which has arrived
from New York, had on board three .'-?hip-
wrecked sailors. They were John O'Neill.
John Doll and John Smith, and they
were cast away on Easter island on May

27 last by the wreck of the bark Nonan-
tum. O'Neill is late of Dublin, later still
of New York, and later still of the Unit-
ed States navy. He and his companions

were on the island for six months, and
declare that they were treated splendid-
ly by the kingand his 150 subjects. They
were taken to Valparaiso on a Chilean
vessel and from there came to this city.

Alger's Condition
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.?Secretary

Alger's condition tonight is reported
better. Fever, which has been high
during the past few days, has subsided,
and today he was quite cheerful and
apparently stronger. He is not yet well
enough to be moved so that his depart-
ure for the south is a matter of con-
jecture. He will not leave for at least
a week.

A Quick Trip
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 30.?The

steamship Columbia, which arrived to-
day from San Francisco, broke all pre-
vious records between the two ports by

one hour, making the trip from dock to
dock in 48 hours and! 30 minutes.

INDEX
TO THE TELEGRAPH NEWS

The Mohican ordered to Samoa to
give a lesson in respect for the United
States.

Rear Admiral Braine. retired, dies
of heart disease at New York; demise
of other notable people.

Dr. Brown ofSan Francisco preaches
what the decent public hopes may be
his farewell sermon.

President Patton of Princeton cau-
tions college boys against the unpar-
donable sin of drunkenness.

German editors rejoice over Brit-
ain's backdown in the Orient; English-
men do not see it that way.

Insurance Commissioner Clunie de-
clares void bonds of all insurance com-
panies not incorporated under the laws
of the state.

Secretary Wilson issues a pamphlet
on tobacco growing, detailing much
information the agricultural depart-
ment has not yet obtained.

Sheriff Martin and eighty deputies
charged with murder and felonious
wounding of strikers at Latimer, will
be brought to trial tomorrow.

The wreck of the Corona said to have
been caused by sheer carelessness; all
but twenty-five ofthe miners continue
their journey north; relief supplies
ready for shipment from Portland to-
morrow, i

The week's work in congress is
rather uncertain; Pettigrew willmake
an anti-annexation speech, but the
matter will not come to a vote; the
house will attempt to offset the effect
of the passage of the Teller resolution
in the senate by prompt refusal to
agree to the measure.

Max Nordau charges that develop-
ments in the Dreyfus case indicate an
intention on the part of the Catholic
church to incite a wholesale massacre
of Jews in France; Catholic dignitar-
ies make indignant denial; represen-
tative Jews of Paris and New York
express their disbelief.

A CAUSE FOR CURSING

GIVEN BY CLUNIE TO THE FIRE
UNDERWRITERS

Bonds of All Companies Not Incor-
porated Under California Laws

AYe Declared Invalid

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 30.?State In-
surance Commissioner Clunie has de-
dared Invalid and insufficient the bonds
of all Are and marine Insurance com-
panies doing business in California and
not incorporated under the laws of the
state. This order applies to domestic
as well as foreign companies. As a re-
sult It is contended that none of the
eighty-two companies affected by the
order is now qualified to transact busi-
ness, nor will they be legally entitled to
issue a single policy until such time as
they shall have filed new bonds, and
the bonds shall have been approved by
the insurance commissioner. The penal
code provides that any person procur-
ing or agreeing to procure any insurance
for a resident of this state from any In-
surance company not incorporated'
under the laws of this state, unless such
company or its agent has filed the bond
required by law, is guilty of a misde-
meanor.

As the bonds of all companies not in-
corporated under the laws of California
have been declared Invalid, any agent
of any of the disqualified corporations
doing business tomorrow will be liable
to arrest on a charge of misdemeanor.

A Baby Killed
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 30.?Hulda

Johnson, aged 3% years was run down
and killed by an electric car this even-
ing In tront of the residence of her pa-
rents, No 947 Mission street. The child
attempted to cross the street in front of
a rapidly moving car when she was
struck, knocked down and crushed to
death. Her body was a shapeless mass.when taken from bee ath the wheels.

CATHOLIC
CHURCH

CHARGED

With Inciting a Massacre
of Jews

NORDAU'S WILD WORDS

Predict a Repetition of
French History

ft ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S NIGHT

WITH HEBREWS SINGLED OUT
FOR VICTIMS

Catholic Dignitaries Make Indignant
Protest Against Such Interpre-

tation of Dreyfus Case
Developments

PARIS, Jan. 30.?(Special to The
Herald.) Dr. Nordau was seen In

the library ot his apartments in
Avenue de Vllle tonight. He said:

"To those who have watched the
origin and development of the Drey-
fus case there has never been, and
could never be, the slightest doubt
as to his absolute Innocence.

"I fullybelieve the present antag-

onistic agitation which was brought

about by the Dreyfuß affair will end
in a massacre of Jews in France
Another St. Bartholomew's night
may be expected. I solemnly
charge the Catholic church with the
guilt of inciting to wholesale mur-
der.
"I reiterate that the persecution

of Dreyfus is the beginning ofa de-
liberate effort on the part of the
Catholic church to bring about the
massacre of Jews ln France. For
centuries the Catholic church has
stood for kingship and the Suprem-
acy of the privileged classes. She
now realizes that the hour of dem-
ocracy has arrived, and she Is tak-
ing steps to range herself with the
people. The first step was the pope's
encyclical Aye years ago. The sec-
ond is the present agitation against

the Jews, as representing the capi-

talists of Europe.

"Ibelieve this agitation Is Intended
to end, and that It will end, fn a
wholesale massacre of Jews ln
France, and that the only thing that
will save some Jews Is the fact that
their facial resemblance Is similar
to the French type, particularly ln
southern France.

"The signal has been given from
Rome. Within the last fortnight two
Inflammatory articles have appeared

ln the Osservatore Romana, the offi-
cial organ of the Vatican.

"The first stated that the Jewish
race must always remain an out-

cast, scattered all over the globe,

as the punishment for their crime
of crucifying Christ. The next ar-
ticle stated that the Jews have no
right to complain of the outburst

threatened against them. When
they remained ln their ghetto the
church protected them, and now
that they had burst out of the
ghetto they must take the conse-
quences.

"I do not Impeach the pope; he
Is a man of 8". These matters are
carried on without his knowledge."

THE KAISER'S INTEREST

A German Cabinet Meeting Considers
Dreyfus' Case

BERLIN, Jan. 30.?(Special to The
Herald.) Much Importance is attached
in diplomatic circles here to an unan*

nounced visit which the emperor paid

yesterday to Marquis de Noallles at the
French embassy. The visit was a long
one and apparently of serious Interna-

tional Import. Immediately after leav T

ing the French embassy the emperor
called on the imperial chancellor, Prince
Hohenlohe. The result of these two con-
ferences was the calling of a meeting of
the cabinet council. It was learned to-
day from an authentic source that the
subject discussed was the Dreyfus af-
fair.

MARTINELLI

Surprised and Onended by Unwar-
ranted Attacks

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.?(Special to
The Herald.) Dr. Rooker, secretary of
the apostolic delegation, speaking for
Monsignore Martinelll, apostolic dele-
gate, said today, In reference to Nordnu's
charges of anti-Semitism against the
Catholic church:

"We are surprised and offended at the
unwarrantable attack which Dr. Nor-
dau makes upon the holy father and the
Vatican policy toward the Hebrew race.
It will not need a statement from me
to refute the falsehood of this accusa-
tion. Leo XIIIwill stand immortally

on' the records of time for his humane
attitude toward the Jewish people. Not

more than a year ago he published so

AMUSEMEA

{Jos Angeles Theater l^d%^^^tmt

'Three Nights, Beginning Tonight, Monday, Jan. 31?Matinee Wednesday

W/a/iara's 9^am motn Colored Tftinstrels . . . .
,U%, 35RR j| B.« HKNMATIONAI. H
lIUMarU Dinners, Buck and ) STUKKT FARADK V camp Meeting.
U lug Dancers, j A.T 11:30 A.M. }| Concert Orehoitra.

Scats now on sale. PrleeiOJe, 500,750,11.00. Telephone Main 7a

NKXT ATTRACTION?Tho Funniest of Them AII?RICH & HARRIS' Perfect Production
of John .1. McNally's Greatest Comedy sncccis. . Courted Snto Court . ,

MU Perfect Cast ol r.rceursjnotudes 0?? /tfr and John C. &/00
And a supporting company of Comedy Players never duplicated.
Seats now on sale. Prices. 250, 50r, 76c nnd 11.00.

?EXTRA?THE LOS ANGELES THEATER-EXTRA?

he appearance of the , . Original ffiostomans ,
*

Ail the old favorites. JANUARY 7, 8, 9 and 10. Wednesday Matinee.
RE PERTOlRE?Mondav.Tuosdav nis-h's, Wednesday mntlnee.Thnrsdav night, Victor Hurbert's

Orcatest Light opera, THK HKKRNAUK Wednesday night. ROHIN HOOU
Hale of seats and boxes begins Thursdsy, Fob. '' Telephone Mnin 70,

gk lais Angc.es' Society Vsudeville Theater

WEEK COMMENC,NO.. fyonday, January J/..
From the Polls* BtT|SrSS, Paris Dan-CRIMMINS AND OORK-Rosa

PAULO AND DIKA "What are the wild waves saying? 'Eceentrle Vocalists Last week of

uakviov *>>i7lM<«avi \u25a0 Wtllt. ROMBKI.I.O
IIAHNKYAND KIiHSKLI. Novelty suud painter

Novelty character sketch artists . FARNUIW KKOn. Acrobats

MAI'DF. BEALI, PRICK Big hit mid last week of
Double-voiced vocalist and monologue en- PATRICK and her COMPANY

tertalner In "A New Year's bream." .
PRICES NEVER CHANGING?Evening Reserved Seats, 25 and 50 cents; Gallery, 10 cents.
Regular Matinees, Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday Telephone Main 1447

Rut-bank Theater JO,IN c-FIB,,ER-Man,gor -
The only theater ln the city with heating facilities.

nlg,!t^n*"veek Cry Vh* Cliffords fyiis fossi* Norton
IN THE ME. ODRAMATIC 7Tkt% /i*-?.??,?,,

....triumph ... ? ? \jne otowaway ? *
HIE ACME OF STAGE MECHANISM. BEE THE FULL-RIGGED RACING YACHT. BEE THE
IRhAT SAFE CRACKING SCENE. Prices? Ifto, 2.x-. 3 ?<? Me. I'leme Mam 127 'California Limited

Via Oanta Je Jioute X
.eaves i.os Angeles...B:oo a.m. Sunday, Tuesday and Friday $ Other ?.eaves' Pasadena 8:25 a.m. Sunday, Tuesday and Friday ' ;
\rrive Kansas City 6:10 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday $ £)««/
\rrive St. Louis 7:00 a.m. Wednesday; Friday and Monday 5

? S
Arrive Chicago 9:43 a.m. Wednesday, Friday and Monday \,????,?? m,??,??J.
This splendid train Is forfirst-class travel only,but there Is no extra charge beyond the regular

ieket and sleeping-car rate. Dinning ears serve breakfast leaving Los Angeles. Vestlbuled and
UMtHs lighted. Ah the luxuries of modern travel.

Jfite~Shaped TJrack...
DONE IN A DAY ON THE TUESDAY SPECIAL

n addition to the regular train service the Santa Fe runs on every Tuesday a special express
rain, taking in KcdlaAds. Riverside and the beauties ol Santa Ana Canyon. Leaves Los Angeles
t 9s. m; leaves Pasadena at 9:25 a. m. Returning arrives at Los Angeles at o :25 p.m., Pasadena
:50 p. m , giving two hours stop at both Redlands and Riverside.

77a. Ha. a- /* ON THIS TRAIN AFFORDS PLEASANTOA* Übsorvation Uar OPPORTUNITY FOR SEEING THE SIGHTS

San <Diego and Coronado SBeach
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL SPOT IN THE WORLD

'wo dallytrains, carrying parlor cars, make the run in about four boors from Los Angeles,
nd on Tuesday, Thursday nnd Saturday nights the Coronado (Special willrun. The ride Is
elightful, carrying you for seventy miles along the racllio Ocean beach.

Santa Fe Route Office. 200 Spring St., corner of Second.

file Inside Track

X \
I IOJANMUS <y* SHOAO SyVONtASIO REOLANM^
Z _y

Southern {Pacific Company
TO REDLANDS, RIVERSIDE AND SAN BERNARDINO

"hrough Pomona and Ontario, and passing the Old San Gabriel Mission,

?xtensive Orange Groves and Orchards and Beautiful Mountain Scenery.

... St's the Cast/ 2t/ay to See Calt'fornia. «.

TICKET OFFICE, 229 South Spring Street.

£)strlch Farm .. South Pasadena ..
Tfearty W0 Sigantio SQtrds of Jttt Jfyrs

JPBN DAILY TO VISITORS-TIPS, PLUMBS, BOAS
AND CAPES FOR SALE DIRECT FROM THE PRODUCERS

N B ?We have no agency ln Los Angeles and have tor sale the only genuine California
feathers on the Market?The wit nDCTßttrt"r tn "nd Ktwt.

_ .

£trlctly First-Class

.., jfrotel Westminster.,.
Cefurnished and Rebuilt. American and European Plan.
iteam Heat in every room. F. O. JOHNSON, .Prop.

Massif Mali Spring Street, between 2nd and 3rd Streets
U»H» sTltala Next to the Los Angeles Theater

TUESDAY" AFTERNOON. FEB Ist. at B:3\ First Popular Concert Given by. I.OS ANUELEs SYMPHONY ORCHKSTRA-Hariey Hamilton. Conductor . .
Tickets. 'A', nik 'On snip at Music. Stores


